[Probiotics in the treatment of functional intestinal diseases].
to evaluate the clinical effectiveness of biocomplexes "Normoflorin L, B" in the treatment of functional bowel disease with constipation syndrome. The study involved 30 patients with functional bowel disease (Rome criteria III, 2006), with irritable bowel syndrome with predominance of constipatio--16 people with functional constipation--14 people. The criteria of efficacy were: the dynamics of clinical symptoms, bacteriological examination of feces before and after treatment, intestinal transit time of Activated Charcoa- "carbolen" test the definition of short-chain fatty acids (SFA) in the feces by gas-liquid chromatography before and after treatment. The results of the study. In Normoflorin therapy there comes normalization of intestinal motor activity; positive changes in colon ecosystem, consisting of changes of methabolic activity of colonic microflora and its generic composition, normalization of anaerobic-aerobic relations, restoration of intracavitary redox potential of the luminal environment; eliminating the symptoms of intestinal dyspepsia (rumbling, flatulence). Bio-complexes Normofloriny are characterized by good tolerability and safety. The positive effect of "aftereffect" of drugs persists for at least 2 weeks. These data allow us to recommend the use of bio-complexes Normofloriny in treatment of functional bowel disease. These data allow to recommend the use of bio-complexes Normofloriny in treatment of functional bowel disease.